[Contamination through preparation: risk of molecular genetic studies by using biological preservatives for museum collections].
In paleogenetic science, artifacts (i.e. non-authentic DNA sequences) are mainly produced by cryptic contamination with (i) edaphon DNA sequences and/or (ii) human biomolecules derived from the involved researchers and the laboratory equipment. A third, and yet underestimated source of contamination with exogenous nucleic acids is provided by (iii) conservation practices applied to old material. Bone glue has been successfully used from the beginning of the 19th century up to the middle of this century, and comprises a rich source of non-authentic nucleic acids. An unequivocal identification of treated samples remains difficult since bone and the glue used for conservatory purposes bear similar chemical properties. Since the majority of agents used for the preservation of museum collections are of biological origin, the differentiation between contaminated and non-treated samples is required.